Drinks Menu
Beverage

Small (€) Regular (€)

Soft Drink

1.90

2.65

Juice

1.90

2.90

Ice Tea

1.90

2.90

Water (Still or Sparkling)

2.00

3.70

Milkshake

n/a

3.50

Smoothie

n/a

4.75

Beers & Ciders

Size

Price (€)

Blue Label

½ Pint

2.85

Cisk Lager

½ Pint

2.50

Cisk Lager

1 Pint

3.75

Cisk Excel

½ Pint

2.75

Cisk Chill (Lemon)

½ Pint

2.75

Hopleaf

½ Pint

2.75

Stella Artois (Draught)

½ Pint

2.20

Stella Artois (Draught)

1 Pint

3.50

Sol

(33cl)

3.50

Heineken

½ Pint

2.50

1 Pint

5.50

1 Pint

4.50

flavours: 1] cookie 2] strawberry 3] vanilla 4] brownie

1] coconut, pineapple & banana
2] strawberry, banana & peach
3] passion fruit, mango, pomegranate & pear
4] mango, melon, pineapple & kiwi
5] beetroot, carrot, apple, lemon & ginger

Thatchers

Haze or Gold

Guinness

all prices in this menu are listed in €

WHITE WINES | FULL
LA TORRE CHARDONNAY MALTA | 13.95
fruity aromas reminiscent of red cherries, raspberries & a light spicy note

LA TORRE GIRGENTINA MALTA | 13.95
fruity maltese wine with delicate aromas of lemons, melons & a slight mineral hint

PALATINO VERMENTINO MALTA | 15.95
from san raflu valley. it reveals notes of citrus & has a refreshing flavour

CARAVAGGIO CHENIN BLANC MALTA | 19.50
aromas reminiscent of stone fruit: peaches & apricots underlined by a hint of green apples

CADIS PINOT GRIGIO ITALY | 17.00
aromatic bouquet of wine prevail fruit tones, which are complemented by nuances of white flowers & apples

BATTASIOLI GAVI DI GAVI DOCG ITALY | 22.50
straw-yellow wine with greenish highlights & a delicate, dry, elegant taste which has slight bitter almond

LUMA GRILLO ITALY | 19.95
beautiful aromas of citrus fruits & white peaches. a light body led by zesty & lingering lemon flavours

FABIANO SOAVE ITALY | 15.50
wine with a harmonious taste & gentle acidity

LAS MONDES SAUVIGNON BLANC CHILE | 17.50
fresh & citric. peach with hints of gooseberry & tropical fruit

SIMONSIG CHENIN BLANC SOUTH AFRICA | 15.50
an array of white pear & melon with an undertone of quava

BLUE NUN AUTHENTIC WHITE GERMANY | 16.00
fine balance, softness & depth of fruit flavour

SANTA RITA 120 CHARDONNAY CHILE | 21.50
bursting with citrus & tropical fruits, herbal notes & a persistent finish

ROSÉ WINES | FULL
LA TORRE ROSÉ MALTA | 13.95
a truly refreshing & fruity maltese wine with delicate aromas of lemons, melons & a slight mineral hint

B&G ROSÉ D’ANJOU FRANCE | 17.00
pleasant nose suggestive of red fruits & yoghurt. delicious attack, fresh palate with tangy aromas & soft

WHITE ZINFANDEL IGT USA | 17.50
hints of cherry & juicy red fruits from a propietary blend of grape varieties

all prices in this menu are listed in €

RED WINES | FULL
LA TORRE CABERNET SAUVIGNON MALTA | 13.95
silky & smooth with velvety tannins & a pleasant lingering sweet finish

PALATINO MERLOT MALTA | 15.50
aromatic, fruity aroma with soft, spicy flavours on the palate & a pleasant long finish. full-bodied

CARAVAGGIO SHIRAZ MALTA | 19.50
this dry, medium bodied white wine shows refreshing aromas of citrus flavours

NERO D’AVOLA SICILY | 14.50
superbly bold fruit-driven flavours that range from black cherry to prune

B&G COTES DU RHONE FRANCE | 19.95
deep garnet red in colour with an intense & very complex nose, mixing dried fruit aromas & tobacco

35 SOUTH, MERLOT CHILE | 19.95
a very intense wine with a distinct fresh-fruit character, in which ripe red-fruit aromas

LEOPARD’S PINOTAGE SOUTH AFRICA | 21.50
fully developed black fruit flavours, & an enduring, sweet, smokey finish

ALAMAOS MALBEC ARGENTINA | 20.95
a classically argentine wine, our alamos malbec blends the deeply concentrated plum flavors

CABERNET-SHIRAZ, SIMONSIG SOUTH AFRICA | 20.50
displays a dark ruby colour. youthful notes of sweet red berry fruit

CHIANTI TENUTA ROSETTI ITALY | 19.95
a sweaty, dusty, rotten red fruit aroma. mildly-flavoured palate, with a dusty texture

DE FEUDIS PRIMITIVO ITALY | 17.50
very elegant ruby red colour wine, intense aroma with fruity scents of ripe plums and cherry jam

SANTA RITA 120 CARMENERE CHILE | 21.50
rich aromas of ripe, red fruit & fragrant spices dominate the bouquet

SPARKLING WINES | FULL
SOTTOVOĊE ĠELLEWŻA ROSÉ MALTA | 13.50
it has a smooth, well-balanced aroma & is slightly sweet

MILLESIMATO SPUMANTE BRUT ITALY | 18.50
dry, lively, fresh, quite soft with a pleasant sapidity & balanced acidity

MOSCATO D’ASTI ITALY | 15.50
sweet aromas of peaches, fresh grapes, orange blossoms & crisp meyer lemons

CHARLES DE LUC SPARKLING BRUT ITALY | 14.50
light, dry, fruity & floral. still light in taste

WINE | BY THE GLASS
white, red or rosè - 3.75
all prices in this menu are listed in €

